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MOZAEX RECEIVES CONTROL4 CERTIFICATION
MODELS INCLUDE THE WORLD’S MOST AFFORDABLE AND HIGHEST QUALITY BLU-RAY ENTERTAINMENT SERVERS

Salt Lake City – December 16, 2011 – Mozaex™, the premiere manufacturer of
multi-room, multi-media Blu-ray entertainment servers, is pleased to announce that its
product line is now Control4® Certified. The Mozaex Entertainment Servers have passed
rigorous interoperability tests to ensure they integrate seamlessly with Control4® home
automation systems.
Mozaex simplifies home entertainment by providing instant access to a client’s entire
collection of Blu-ray, DVD and home movies, CD and online music, photo slide shows and
online media. Mozaex dramatically improves the entertainment value, experience and
lifestyle of the home theater enthusiast by making entertainment easy, elegant and
exciting.
The Control4® Certified Mozaex Entertainment Server product line offers the Control4
dealer an easy way to expand their sales with unique luxury, high quality features and
affordable models to choose from.
“Mozaex is the first Control4 Certified server that offers a complete all-in-one Blu-ray
Server that loads, stores and plays Blu-ray movies, music, photos, iTunes media plus
hundreds of online media channels for less than $2,000,” said Douglas Kihm, CEO of
Mozaex.
“Mozaex is unique in that it does not require a disc changer and does not require a
separate Personal Computer to load Blu-ray movies” Kihm continued. Kihm added,
“With Mozaex, Control4 customers can now afford luxury home entertainment at a price
that is less than a mid-range HDTV. Mozaex offers the Control4 dealer a way to boost
sales in the largely untapped low and mid-priced home entertainment market without the
use of an antiquated disc changer.”
Mozaex satisfies the growing demand for an affordable Control4 Certified movie and
music server that the customer can setup and play their media in ten minutes or less.
Available for free from the Control4 dealer download web site, the Mozaex-Control4
driver works with the entire line of Control4 touch screens and hand held remote
controls.
(more)
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Since the release of the world’s first Multimedia Server in 2004 and the first Blu-ray and
Blu-ray 3D Servers in 2009 and 2010 respectfully, Mozaex and its predecessor Axonix
have delivered hundreds of Control4-compatible Mozaex Entertainment Servers to
dealers throughout the world.
Mozaex offers models with the absolute highest Blu-ray 3D quality. Based on NVidia®
GPUs and PureVideo HD™ technology, Mozaex delivers vivid 1080p Blu-ray 3D video
quality with crystal clear 7.1 channels of HD Audio. A 3D Plus model offers unparalleled
1080p 60HZ per eye, Full HD 3D Blu-ray movie playback for projects that incorporate
reference class displays such as the DPI Titan 1080p 3D projector.
Mozaex includes a unique feature called iPlay that allows you to control the browsing and
playback of your entire iTunes music and movie library stored on one or more networked
iTunes PCs or Macs.
With retail pricing starting at $1,995 USD for the Blu-ray drive 1TB model or $1,495 for
the DVD model and Blu-ray 3D systems with up to 264TBs of RAID 6 storage, Mozaex
offers the widest selection of models to choose from.
Models including the ShowStar are available with a 15-day money back complete
satisfaction guarantee.
Mozaex includes a no-charge live agent service called “SurePlay” which allows Mozaex or a
dealer to remotely login and service any product anywhere in the world. Mozaex also offers
at no charge, a live webinar technical training class plus free standard software updates.
Control4 enables third-party manufacturers to design products that easily integrate with
the successful Control4® platform. With over 6,500 drivers from 150 different
companies, Control4 enables leading consumer electronics devices to integrate in a
Control4 system.
“Control4 has long held the view that in order to drive home automation adoption,
everything in the home must work together,” said Jim Arnold, SVP of Sales at Control4.
“Control4 Certified products improve the operation of home theaters, multi-room music,
lighting, temperature control, energy management, and security by improving both
compatibility and functionality before installation. We are pleased to add Mozaex to our
esteemed list of partner brands. ”
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About Mozaex
Mozaex is a leading provider of the finest Blu-ray™ Home Entertainment Servers.
The Mozaex
Entertainment Server loads, stores and instantly delivers to multiple rooms Blu-ray movies, music,
photos and online content. Combining elegant operation with uncompromised reliability and quality,
Mozaex has quickly become the solution of choice for homes and yachts around the world. Mozaex is sold
exclusively through a network of 750 dealers that are supported by 10 domestic rep firms and 20
international distributors in 25 countries.
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